
 زبان انگلیسیکاربرگ 
 هاشمی / ایوطالبیم  بیر  : نا    Lesson 3,4 :  مبحث 2کاربرگ شماره : 

 رخ  : تا نهمپایه :  نام  و نام  خانوابگی :

 

A. Fill in the blanks 

Weather   culture     Sing  recite      participate      wear     holidays     hold         

special       clears       ceremony       normally       paint     religious 

 
 

1. football players………………. the national anthem before a match. 

2.  Sepehr, do you like Norouz? Yes, I usually……………. my new clothes and visit relatives. 

3.  Do you ……………………. a ceremony? Actually, we ………………….in many festivals . 

4. I don't like rainy ………………………..on nature day. 

5.  Fitr Eid is an important…………………… holiday in Iran. 

6.  We ………………….. the  holy Quran at the turn of the year 

7.  We wear our …………….. clothes. 

8.  My sister always………………… the table after dinner. 

9. Iranians hold a ………………… on Norouz. 

10.  The journey …………………… takes about 2 hours. 

11.  We are going to France for our……………………. 

12.  In our …………………., it is rude to ask someone how much they earn. 

 

B. Complete these sentences with the correct forms: 

1. what does everyone ……………….? ”wear” 

2.  Does she buy goldfish? Yes, she……………….. them. “buy’ 

3.  Parsa………………….. his lessons every night. ”study “ 

4. Mr. Brown………………… his car on Mondays. ”not drive” 

5.  She ……….. her dress. ”love”  

6. Nader doesn't have a black bag. He………………… a gray bag .”have” 

7.  Our  mother…………………….. the room on Fridays.” Clean” 



C. Unscramble 

1. Weekend/  Ashkan /on the/ work/ doesn't/. 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

 

2.  table / eggs/ our/ I /for/  color /HaftSeen/. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

3.  Friends/ have/  many/ does/  your brother /? 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

4. Weather/ like /do /rainy/ you/? 

……………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

5.  Stories/ does/ grandparent/  tell/  your/ you/? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

D. Fill in the blanks 

 

1. Does your grand father…………………… you new year gifts? 

 

2.  My son’s school ………………. NE martyrs every year. 

 

3. Do people…………………. Fireworks? 

 

4. Many countries ……………………….. Eid-e-Qadir. 

 

6. Bahman 22 is the Islamic revolution………………. . 

 

7. what do they ………………………. to? Poems of Hafez 

 

 

E. Answer the following questions 

 

1. Does your mother set the table? Yes, …………… 

2.  Do you get gifts? No, ……………… 

3. Do Ali's friends like to swim? No, …………………… 

4.  Does Parsa study math? Yes,…………………. 

 

 



D. Make questions 

1. …………………………………………………………………………..? 

 

I live in France 

 

2……………………………………………………………………………..? 

 

 Ali wakes up at 5:00 

 

3…………………………………………………………………………………? 

 

 they go to a school at 7 :00 

 

4………………………………………………………………………………….? 

 

Mina and I get on a bus at noon 

 

5…………………………………………………………………………………….? 

 

 I take the bus because it is fast and cheap 

 

F. Fill in the blanks 

Station  take out    hires    sends     call    recharge      holidays       hire  
take out     gets on       puts out     voluntary   
 

 

1. My friend……………………….. his email at night. 
 

2.  There is a machine that we can …………………….. the money  
 

3. Their  father always…………………… a taxi to his work. 
 

4.  Does Parham……………………..his E ticket?  
 

5.  They stay in a hotel on their…………………….. . 
 

6.  Is there a fire………………………. near here. 
 

7.  That old man didn't …………………………the bus. 
 

8. A firefighter ……………………………. the fire. 
 

9.  Some people in Iran do …………………………. works and help others. 



G. Choose the correct answer 

  

1. when does your sister…………………….. up? 

a. wakes                        b. waking                          c. wake 

 

2. my family and I ………………………….a taxi to the airport. 

a. hire                          b. exchange                             c. get off 

 

3. My parents………………………….. money from an ATM to buy gifts. 

a. take off                        b. take out                      c. take care   

 

4. They …………………………….happy . 

a. aren’t never                           b. always are                   c. are always 

 

5. They…………………………. the bus soon. 

a. celebrate                     b. take care                         c. get off 

 

6. What time does the bank open ? 

It ……………………………….at 8 :00 

a. opens                             b. open                                c. opening 

7.  ………………. Chinese people buy goldfish for the New Year? 

 

a. are                                    b. do                                         c. does 
 


